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“[...] an overview of the growing range of courses on offer worldwide. Its mission 
is to gather the rich offerings of different courses and to provide an up-to-date 
picture of the teaching and training opportunities in the field of DH.” (1)

⇒ An International Platform for Finding and Promoting DH Courses

1) Wissik, T., Edmond, J., Fischer, F., de Jong, F., Stefania Scagliola, S., Scharnhorst，A. , Schmeer, H., Scholger, W. and Leon 
Wessels, L. (2020). Teaching Digital Humanities Around the World：An Infrastructural Approach to a Community-Driven DH Course 
Registry. Library Tribune 40: 1-27. Preprint available here: https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02500871/document

What is DH Course Registry?

https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02500871/document


Main features
● Overview of DH courses taught in Europe
● API for diachronic research
● Transnational DH Course Registry Network:

Community-driven effort based on transnational collaboration
● Lecturers can promote their courses
● Quantitative evidence to support decision making for 

programme admins



Target Audience
Target Groups Interest Communication Channel

Students 
● gain specialized knowledge & skills in DH
● new practices, approaches and methods
● find tools and collections
● training schools, summer schools 
● ERASMUS

● Instagram
● Facebook (study groups, 

Erasmus/study exchange 
groups)

Lecturers & Researchers

● networking
● didactic tools & knowledge transfer
● promote teaching activities
● historical development of DH
● API metadata, find tools and collections
● training schools, summer schools

● Twitter
● mailing lists
● booths at events

Program Administrators 
● networking
● central dissemination hub: all info in one 

place
● How can DH be integrated in the curriculum?

● mailing lists
● booths at events

Policy & Decision 
Makers 

● networking, knowledge transfer
● quantitative evidence to support decision 

making (e.g. number of participants, number 
of courses)

● DHCR: ‘testing field’ for various approaches

● mailing lists
● booths at events



Courses in Digital Humanities
Courses: 252

- open to contributions from new countries worldwide

Disciplines: 19

Methods: 20+

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1gmLpIoWOarq9gAAjIau3dcvQNQrjuPbG/preview


Data collection and curation workflow

Source: Wissik et. al. 2020



Data API for researchers

https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/api/v1/

https://app.swaggerhub.com/apis-docs/hashmich/DHCR-API/1.2
https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/api/v1/


https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/

DEMO

https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/


How to contribute
- as a Lecturer/Researcher

in case you want your courses to be displayed in the registry, you need to 
register here. After registration, you may upload the course info into the 
registry (see also: How to add a DH Course)

- as a National Moderator
in case your country is not included in the DH Course Registry
drop us an email and join the network:
anna.woldrich@oeaw.ac.at & i.vanderlek@uu.nl 

- as a Student  
browse the plattform to find your next course in DH: 
How to find a DH Course 

https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/ops/users/register
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X87p0XoBlZo&t=19s
mailto:anna.woldrich@oeaw.ac.at
mailto:i.vanderlek@uu.nl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-YsnpKCaUE&t=6s


Useful Links
Dissemination Material 
https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/info#publications 

Social Media
Twitter/Facebook: #dhCourseRegistry
Instagram: @dhcourseregistry
YouTube:
● DH Course Registry Promo Video 
● How to find a DH Course 
● How to add a DH Course

https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/info#publications
https://www.instagram.com/dhcourseregistry/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-5kmQoPvOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-YsnpKCaUE&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X87p0XoBlZo&t=19s


Find us on Social Media
Twitter & Facebook: #dhCourseRegistry 

Instagram: @dhcourseregistry

YouTube: 
DH Course Registry Promo Video, 

How to find a DH Course,  

How to add a DH Course

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-5kmQoPvOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-YsnpKCaUE&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X87p0XoBlZo&t=19s


Learn More



Case study
First Place: CORIANDER (GitHub Link) 
COurse RegIstry stAtistics aNd aDditional matERial 
- Adding further functionalities to the DH Cource Registry by CLARIN and DARIAH
Martina Trognitz & Lukas Gehrig

The project provides visual access on the topics listed among 
the courses in the registry.
With CORIANDER, its creators provide a web application that 
allows an exploratory view to data pulled from the DH course 
registry’s API. 
The application has two access points: First, an interactive bar 
chart that displays keywords from the Course Registry together 
with countries and dates. Second, a chord chart that shows 
co-occurrence of keywords in the courses. The data taken from 
the course registry is enriched by additional data taken from 
Zotero and Wikidata. 

https://github.com/bellerophons-pegasus/CORIANDER
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Xpr0jJXdGIsqe78h16jW5D1ag-Q0YlQK/preview


Publication highlights
Teaching Digital Humanities Around the World: An Infrastructural 
Approach to a Community-Driven DH Course Registry
Library Tribune 6 (2020) pp. 1-27.
Tanja Wissik, Jennifer Edmond, Frank Fischer, Franciska de Jong, Stefania Scagliola, Andrea 
Scharnhorst, Hendrik Schmeer, Walter Scholger, Leon Wessels
https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02500871/document 

The DH Course Registry: A Piece of the Puzzle in CLARIN's 
Technical as Well as Knowledge Infrastructure
CLARIN ERIC Anniversary Book 2012-2022 (De Gruyter, expected in 2022).
Tanja Wissik, Leon Wessels, Frank Fischer

More publications: https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/info#publications 

https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02500871/document
https://dhcr.clarin-dariah.eu/info#publications

